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In the course of the Commission's deliberations on this case, 6 out of 6 
commissioners voted to find probable cause to believe that Spirit of America PAC and 
Garrett Lott as treasurer, and Ashcroft 2000 and Garrett Lott as treasurer violated the 
Federal Election Campaign Act. Unfortunately, I could not support the conciliation 
agreement that resulted because it ignores the heart of the complaint, the wholesale 
transfer of a mailing list, developed at a cost of $1.7 million, fiom the Spirit of America 
PAC (John Ashcroft's Leadership PAC) to Ashcroft 2000 (his principal campaign 
committee during the 2000 Missouri Senate race). Moreover, the penalty adopted by the 
Commission for the remaining violations is so low that I do not believe it adequately 
reflects the severity of the conduct at issue. 

. . The'facts of .this case have been set out in. the General Counsel's Report and Brief. 
and summarized in the Joint Statement of Reasons of Chair Weintraub, Commissioner , 

Thomas and Commissioner McDonald. I will not repeat 'all the facts here. I found the 
General Counsel'.s reasoning to be persuasive and voted in support o f  the 
recommendation to find probable cause to believe that Spirit of America PAC .and Garrett 

Commissioners Mason, McDonald, Toner, Thomas, and Weintraub voted to proceed on an excessive in- 

, . ' 

1 

kind contribution theory, while Commissioners Smith .and Toner voted to adopt an alternative affiliation 
theory, but all agreed ,that a.violation had occurred, on one theory or another. . . .  



Lott, as treas'wer, made excessive in-kind contributions of almost $255,000 to Ashcroft 
2000, as recommended in General Counsel's Reports ##4 and #5 and justified in the 
General Counsel's Brief, dated April 23,2003: I write separately to emphasize certain 
key points and to explain my objections to the conciliation agreement. 

The Transfer of the Mailing Lists 

developed its fimdraising mailing list at a cost of $1.7 million dollars. John Ashcroft, 
former Attorney General and Governor and then-Senator fkom Missouri, was the founder 
and Chairman of the PAC and was actively involved in its fundraising solicitations. He 
was also, at that time, reported to be considering a run for the presidency. On July 17, 
1998, Mr. Ashcroft entered into an unusual "Work Product Agreement" (WPA") 
whereby, in exchange for the PAC's use of his likeness and signature in its hdraising, 
the PAC gave Mi-. Ashcroft exclusive rights to all work product resulting fkom the PAC's 
activity, including "mailing lists, lists of supporters and contributors to the [PAC], lists of 
prospective contributors to the [PAC], results of polling data, and any and all other data 
and documentation regarding the [PAC]." Then, on January 1, 1999, on the eve of 
renouncing the presidential race (See Ashcroft to Focus on Senate Reelection in 2000, 
Washington Post, January 6, 1999), Mr. Ashcroft entered into another agreement, this 
time with his Senate principal campaign committee (the "List Licensing Agreement" or 
'ILLA'I), granting it use of the fundraising lists. Both the W A  and the LLA, because they 
are critical to an understanding of the facts of this case, are annexed to this statement as 
Attachments 1 and 2. 

From January to July 1998, Spirit of America PAC actively raised f h d s  and 

Respondents describe the WPA and the LLA as "two commercially reasonable, 
arms-length transactions." Respondents' Supplemental Reply Brief, at 2. This 
description is not supported by the record. Spirit of America was founded and chaired by 
John Ashcroft to promote his views. It is difficult to imagine the circumstances in which 
he could be said to have transacted business with his own leadership PAC at "arm's 
length." Certainly a transaction in which the PAC handed over its most valuable resource 
to him, for his exclusive use, in return merely for his signature, as a result of a contract 
negotiated between him and the individual he hired (and could fire) as Executive Director 
of both his PAC and his principal campaign committee, would not fit a reasonable 
person's definition of "ann's length." 

Documents produced to the Commission establish that Jack Oliver, Spirit of 
America's Executive Director, viewed his relationship with John Ashcroft as anything but 
"arm's length." On March 12, 1998, Jack Oliver signed a Direct Mail Fund Raising 
Counsel Agreement with fundraiser Bruce Eberle. Under the signature line for Spirit of 
America PAC, Oliver's status is described as follows: "By: Jack Oliver, Representative of 

' I incorporate by reference the statements of fact and the analysis made in 'the General Counsel's Report #I4 
with respect to the issue of the in-kind contributions found on page 1, line 1 - page 2, line 3; Page 2, line 17 
- page 3, line 16; page 8; line 1 - page 15, line 16; page 17, line 1 - page 21, line 6; page 21, line 11 - page 
2 1 ,  line 20; and all 'of Attachment ,2.. I also incorporate General'Counsel's Report #5 .and the General 
Counsel's Brief in their entirety. 
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Senator John Ashcroft, Chairman, without recourse to either of them individually." Four 
months later, Mr. Oliver and Mr. Ashcroft signed the W A .  On that document, Mr. 
Oliver again signed for the PAC, this time with the description "By: Jack Oliver, 
Executive Director, on behalf of Spirit of America, without recourse to him individually." 
It defies logic to suggest that someone whose role at the PAC was to represent John 
Ashcroft could then negotiate an arm's length agreement on behalf of the PAC, sitting 
across the table fiom John Ashcroft. Far from sum's length transactions between 
disinterested parties, the transactions among the PAC, the candidate, and the principal 
campaign committee would more accurately be described as one-sided. Indeed, the 
documents redirecting checks from the PAC to the principal campaign committee 
(activity which the Commission found probable cause to believe violated the law) were 
signed by "Garrett M. Lott, Finance Coordinator, Ashcroft 2000/Spint of America." 
(Attachment 3 .) 

If not negotiated at ann's length, was it then a commercially reasonable 
transaction for the PAC to transfer exclusive control of its mailing list to John Ashcroft? 
Not only was it not commercially reasonable, it appears to have been virtually 
unprecedented in the annals of political fundraising. First of all, it is noteworthy that the 
PAC used John Ashcroft's likeness and signature extensively in its fundraising efforts for 
seven months without compensating him in any way. If, as respondents argue, the value 
of his signature and likeness was an even exchange for the mailing list that was 
generated, then Mr. Ashcroft appears to have made an in-kind contribution of the fiee use 
of his signature and likeness for the seven months that preceded the WPA. Thus, the 
''even exchange" argument is contradicted by respondents' own prior practice. 

Moreover, it is inconsistent with the practice of every other politician who raises 
money for political committees. Politicians do not charge their campaign committees or 
their leadership PACs for raising funds. Politicians raise money for these committees 
because having well-financed committees yields political benefits to-the politician. 
Indeed, if the signature of a politician is as valuable as respondents say it is, then every 
other politician who provides uncompensated use of his signature and likeness to a 
political committee for fbndraising purposes is making a (potentially excessive) in-kind 
contribution to that political committee. Yet Commission staff is unaware of a single 
other instance of a political committee reporting the value of the use of a politician's 
name for fundraising purposes as such an in-kind contribution. The signatures either 
have value, for FECA purposes, or they do not. If respondents are correct in their 
analysis, every other politician who has raised funds for a political committee without 
compensation is in violation of FECA. This is just not a credible proposition. 

Further, while respondents have comeup with an example of a politician 
acquiring a limited, one-time use of an unrelated organization's list in return for 
fundraising assistance (see MUR 4826), the transfer of exclusive ownership of the h i t  of 
the PAC's fundraising efforts to Mr. Ashcroft is both unprecedented and economically 
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inexplicable? This, I believe, is obvious on the face of the transaction, but my view was 
buttressed by testimony in the Commission’s hearing on its now-defunct mailing list 
rulemaking. In that hearing, I asked several of the witnesses if they had ever encountered 
a situation where an individual, in exchange for signing a hdraising letter for either a 
party committee or a PAC or any political committee, got unrestricted use of the list that 
was generated. None had. When I asked whether any of them had encountered a 
situation where the letter-signer got exclusive use of the list, not only had none 
encountered such a situation, but one witness suggested that such an arrangement would 
be pointless, from the political committee’s perspective. 

In this case, the point was obvious: it was to provide a means of transferring to 
Ashcroft 2000 fiee use of Spirit of America’s valuable mailing lists. It is not surprising 
that a candidate might feel entitled to the proceeds of his hdraising prowess. But the 
PAC’s mailing lists were developed at a substantial cost (almost $2 million), a cost that 
Spirit of America was able to pay with the proceeds of its findraising under the $5000 
PAC limit. The lists were then conveniently transferred to Ashcroft 2000, with its then- 
limited resources and its $1000 contribution limit. This, in my view, represents both an 
excessive in-kind contribution fiom the PAC to the principal campaign committee and an 
end-run around the $1000 contribution limit. 

If it is permissible for leadership PACs to provide their assets to principal 
campaign committees by the simple device of giving them to the politician associated 
with both committees, the wall between PACs and principal campaign committees will 
become meaningless. Politicians with leadership PACs will effectively be able to hnd  
their principal campaign committees with $7000 contributions (since an individual can 
give $2000 to the principal campaign committee plus $5000 to the PAC and the PAC will 
be able to transfer assets to the principal campaign committee through the politician). In 
addition to violating statutory contribution limits, this will in short order become another 
major advantage for incumbents and diminish even more the competitiveness of 
elect ions. 

The Penalty 
As noted in my joint statement with Commissioners McDonald and Thomas, the 

Commission was able to summon a majority to find probable cause only on the redirected 
income checks. I will not repeat the analysis of that finding since it is well argued in the 
General Counsel’s Report and Brief, but it is particularly telling that the arrangement was 
so unusual that the vendor required a “hold harmless” letter before it would proceed. 
(Attachment 4.) 

I am also aware of a newspaper report of a former Member of Congress who has apparently taken the 
mailing list of his principal campaign committee as his personal property. That another person has managed 
to do this and avoided a complaint is unpersuasive to me. The Commission has not been presented with 
analogous facts in an enforcement action, but I believe that such allegations would raise serious concerns 
about conversion to personal use of a campaign resource. 

. .  

. .  . .  
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I Jthough I voted with the majority to nd probable cause on the rei irected list 
income, I dissented from the proposed agreement that formed the basis for conciliation? 
The conciliation agreement adopted by the Commission, in addition to eliminating any 
reference to the transfer of the mailing list that fonned the heart of the complaint, also 
contained a penalty that was wholly inadequate to reflect the gravity of even the 
remaining violations and was not substantiated by reference to analogous Commission 
precedents. I could see no justification for this and so objected. Indeed, one of the 
reasons I support making the Commission’s penalty schedule public is that doing so will 
discourage unexplained departures from the published schedule and will enhance both the 
appearance and the reality of even-handed treatment of respondents. 

In the Administrative Fine Program, where the schedule of penalties is public and 
the Commission has very limited discretion, small time players are aggressively pursued 
for the full regulatory penalty. Even in the most sympathetic cases, the Commission 
consistently holds the Committee and its treasurer responsible for the full penalty. By 
contrast, in the MUR system, which often involves significant alleged violations by major 
political players, the Commission has broad discretion to decide on the penalty. This 
sometimes results in drastic reductions in penalty for some of the most egregious conduct. 

Plainly, there are instances where the Commission should exercise discretion in 
setting penalties. I believe the Commission should show leniency towards inexperienced, 
low-budget committees that do not have ready access to savvy counsel and skilled 
compliance staff. When confronted with violations by sophisticated career politicians, 
however, the Commission has every reason to expect and demand compliance with the 
spirit and the letter of the law. These officials have the resources and the know-how to get 
the best advice. They should be setting the highest standards. For the Commission to 
show leniency to the savviest players while denying it to those less sophisticated 
demonstrates a set of priorities that I cannot support. 

Ellen L. Weintraub, Chair 

The conciliation agreement also represents a departure from prior Commission practice in that statements 
as to Respondents’ contemporaneous understanding of the events are incorporated in the body of the 
agreement, rather than as separate “contentions” of respondents. The Commission has no way of 
independently verifjmg respondents’ thoughts and beliefs, and any such statements should be clearly 
segregated from Commission findings, in accordance with the Commission’s standard past practice. 
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WORK PRODUCT AGREEMENT 

This Agrccmcnt ("Apement") is made and entered into efktivc asi of thc'17* day& July. 1998, . . 

by and between tht Spirit of Arnenca PAC, a Fcdcral Election C o d s s i o n  r.cgulatcd political d o n  
committee ("Co&ttec')) and John D. Ashcroft ("John Ashcroff '). 

, ' 

. .  

RECITALS 

A The Committee dtsircs to uc the m e  and likcncss of John AshmA in connection with 
fundraising activities on behalf of the Committee under thc conditions set forth Irerein. 

John Ashuufi is willing to pennit the Committco to use his name and likeness in exchange 
or ownership of a l I  work product developed by the Committee in c o d o n  with the uge 

of John Aa)moWs name and likeness. 

B. t 
NOW, THEREFORE, the p d e s  agree as follows: 

AGREEMENT 

1. 
his 
endorsements, cammunications, solicitation of business, advcrrisCmtnts and publicatiom. 

U;se of John hbcraft 's  Nsrac/Likca#rs. John AshcroAhcrcby p e d &  the Committee use 
or likatss in conjunction with the Colmmittee's activities, including but not limited to 

2. Owaerslu'r, of Work Product. 7he p d e s  achowlcdgc and agree that in exchange for the 
ust of his m e  andlot likeness, the work product resulting !%om the Committee's activities shall be 
&e exclusive prop- of John Ashaoft Work product shall include, but not be limited to, mailing 
lists, lists of supportss of and contributors to the Committee, lists of prosptctivc contributon to the 
Committee, rcsdts of polling data, and any and all other data and documentation regarding the 
Committee or John h r o R  

IN WI-S WHEREOF, thc partics have cxccutcd or caused this Agrccmcnt to be duly cxecutcd 
on their behalfby their rcsptctivc o f f i c ~ ~  and, as of the day and year first above written. 

to him individually 

. . .  . . .  
. :  i 

. .  

. .  

. .  

' , C'C0mmittc.c'~ 
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LIST LICENSE ACRCGIMENT ' 

. - .  .. .... .. . .. 
This Agreement (%grecmcat") is madt and entad  into t f f d v c  as of the le day of January, 1999, 
by and betwtcn John D. Ashcroft ("Limor") and Ashcrofk 2000, a F d d  Election Cammission 
rcgistczed and regulated p k @ d  campsign Committee (Xicensec"). 

RECITALS. . 

. .  
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

A. Licmsoris the owner of- items ofin&llecnral propcIty'inthe farmof data cotrstituring ' 

a mdhglcantaci list of individuals who h v c  made or may potentially make rnonecuy . .  

. ' conuib~ons, or othtrWist provide support to Licensor. . . , 

B. Licensee is a F c d d  Election Commission registered and replated political campaign 
commjttec involved in a political campaign election effort in tbe State of Missorai. The 
partics to this Apummt desire Licensor to grant a MMXC~US~VC license to Licensee to use 
the Data in connection with Licensee's e l d o n  efion, all in accordance with the tcnns a& 
conditions of this Agreement 

NOW, THEREFORE, tbc parties agra as follows: 

. AGREEMENT 

1. SubjCa.io the t m s  and conditions set forth in this A m e n t ,  Licensee 
htrrby agrees to liccnsc from Licensor, and by its acceptance of this Apcment,'Licensor hereby 
grants to Lice- o noncxclusivc, non-assignable liccnsc,for a t a m  of five (5) yeam h m  the date ' . 

hcmf (the uLicense'') to'= tha! portion of Licensor's financial data id-4 on Schedule A 
attached hereto (the Taata"), including the right to sell, trandkr, asbgn, license or sublicense the 
Data to other persons or parties, including, but nor limited, to randidates for public of€icc, their 
volunteers, agenrs, employees and ~ommittecs; politjcat parry units andtheir volunteers, agents, anti 
tmployt+s; and any o k  commercial or profcssiond fundraising vendol5, volunteen or a g e n ~ ,  
mctpt as otherwise txpIused in writing by Licensor to time otba thnn the License granted 
herein, Licensor expressly reserves and Liccnscc expressly agrees that the & right, title and 
intcrcst to such Data SM remain at all times with Licensor. Licuuor hereby ret- the right, at his 

. .  .- sole discretion, to provide the Data to any other campaign, conmritttc or entity. . .  --. . -. 
t. Owacmhir, of Work Pro duct. The panits ahowledge  and agree that the Work 

haduct (as defined herein) resulting fiom Licensee's use of the Data shall bc the joint property of 
Licensor and Licensee. 'Work Product" shall include, but not be limited to, updatd and revised or 
added namca? addresses and other contact information received fiom Licensee's use of the Data in 
its election efforts. L i m e  agrees to regularly provide Liccnsor With this Wok Product in a form 
.dsfactory to Licensor. 

3. MsceUaacoug. 0 

3.1 The provisions h f  shall bt binding upon and shall inure 
to rhe benefit of Licensor and Licensee and their rcspcctivc hein, p o n d  cqrcscntetivts, 
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successon and assigns. ?kither this Agrement, nor any of the righls or obligatiozqof either 
party kcunder, may be atsignd in wbolt or in p a  without the witten permission of the , 

. .  
. .  hcrtto. . 

e 3-2 Govc- L aw. This Agreement shall be construed and enforcad in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Missouri without giving effect to thc choice of law 
provisions djcrcof. 

< 

3.3 Entin e& This Ag~urnmt constitutes the emhe agrtenient of the 
parti- and superred# and &at= any Pr;or oral or w.rincnunder~tanding3 or agreements 
between the partics rrlating to matten addressd herein. No agent, cmploycc or other 
represenmi= of either party is unpowcrd LO alter any of the terms hereof, unless done in 
writing md signed by an authorkd officer of thc rcsptctive panics. 

\ K I " E S S  WHEREOF, &e pslties have executed or caused this Agramtn~ to be duly executed 
on their behalf by their tesptctive ofken and, eflkctive as of the day and year first above written. 

. .  
. .  

. .  1. 
. .  . .  ("Liccnsur") 

. .  
. .  

("Licensee") ' . . .  ' 
: ,  

. .  
. .  
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D'ecember 10, 1999 
I 

Ms. Sandra Redlage 
Omega List Company 
1420 Spring Hill Road, Suite 490 
McLean, VA 22 102 

Dear Sandy: 

it  is the intention of Senator Ashcroft th.at all list rental 
revenue assuming Spirit of America's debt has been paid off, be 
attributed to Ashcroft 2000. The list rentals dating back to 
January I .  1999 fall into this'categozy. 

Attached are copies'of the checks written to. Spirit of 
America which 1 would like to have changed to Ashcroft 2000. 
me checks have not been deposited and will be sent back to you. 
I have included a copy of the contract which shows Senator 
Ashcroft's ownership of the names and his ability to grant the 
right of list rental to either party which he chooses. Thank you 
very much for your assistance in this matter. 

Sincerely , . .  

Garrett M. Lott 
Finance Coordinator 
Ashcroft 2000/Spirit of America 

T' 
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8229 Clayton Road, Suite 200. Saint Louis. MO 631'17 
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